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QPL MIL-DTL-55116 and M55115-Type

Audio Connectors Meet the Requirements

of Department of Defense  Command,

Control, Communications, and Computer

systems.

TURNERSVILLE, NEW JERSEY, USA,

October 13, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

CDM Electronics, a premier authorized

distributor of electronic connectors

and cables, today announced the

availability of the complete line of

Amphenol Nexus Technologies’ A J and

AP Series of QPL MIL-DTL-55116 and

M55116-Type audio connectors.

Engineered to meet and/or exceed the

requirements of Department of

Defense command, control,

communications, and computer (C4)

systems, parts are widely specified for

the broadest range of mission-critical

military, tactical, aerospace, industrial

and public safety applications. The

“Made in the USA” components notably

support OEMs’ initiatives to minimize

supply chain disruption while ensuring

the performance of vital

communications networks.

Product groups include the high-

performance 5- and 6-contact QPL MIL-

DTL-55116/1 through M55116/14 interconnects and accessories in standard and lightweight

versions to support military radios, tactical intercom networks, and rugged-environment

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.CDMElectronics.com
https://www.cdmelectronics.com/brand/amphenol-nexus-technologies/


communications requirements. The panel- and cable-mount series encompass waterproof,

polarized plugs and receptacles with either crimp sleeve or solder cup contacts. Right-angle

M55116-Type shielded plugs are also available for space-limited designs. Additionally

inventoried is the 50% smaller TAC Series of 6-10 pin M55116-Type connectors optimized to

meet the small format specifications of soldier-worn applications as well as public safety

communications equipment. 

Amphenol Nexus Technologies’ radial 7- and 10-pin watertight, breakaway connectors, designed

to meet severe environmental conditions, are further offered. Parts are watertight in up to 6 ft.

of water and feature molded-on wiping action contacts. The plugs and jacks are inventoried in

multiple cable diameters, shielded versions and in miniature, 50% smaller, styles. 

To learn more about Amphenol NEXUS Technologies’ Mil-Spec and Mil-Type audio connectors

available from CDM Electronics, email sales@cdmelectronics.com, or call (877) 386-8200. 

About CDM

For over 25 years, CDM Electronics has delivered interconnect product and engineered cable

assembly solutions to the world's leading aerospace, military, telecom, automotive, industrial,

commercial, and alternative energy providers. Renowned for its unsurpassed levels of customer

service and support, the company supplies Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) with full

lines of standard and specialty connectors including circular, Mil-Spec, DIN, power, PROFIBUS,

rectangular, and RF devices. CDM employs documented and controlled systems in its value-

added division, which specializes in mission critical cable assembly, including RF cable assembly,

military cable assembly, power cable assembly, and box builds.  The company's ISO and AS9100

Certified headquarters is in Turnersville, NJ. CDM maintains a regional office in Richardson, TX.
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